Rob Maystead – Caricaturist
2137 Allegheny Way  Lexington, KY 40513  (859) 523-8305

www.caricatureshop.com
rob@caricatureshop.com

Pricing Sheet
Individual/Studio Caricatures
Pen and Ink These black and white caricatures are rendered using India ink on Bristol board. A light wash is
added.
Digital Caricatures These caricatures are rendered via digital drawing tablet in either full color or black and
white. The final is output on high quality photo stock suitable for framing.
Individual/Studio Pricing with up to two people (call for additional rates)*
5” x 7”
8” x 10” 11” x 14
Other
Popular! Black and White Digital $49.95
$64.95
$79.95
Black and White (India ink/wash) $54.95
$69.95
$84.95
Please call for quote.
Popular! Color (wash/digital)
$64.95
$79.95
$94.95
How we work:
1. Obtain pictures and content suggests from you
2. A rough draft is created and sent to you for approval
3. Once the draft is approved, the caricature is then finished until final OK.
4. Final caricature is delivered to you
Party/Event Caricatures
Black and White These caricatures are rendered in Sharpie markers on 8.5” x 11” 20# bond stock and are black
and white.
Color Color is added to the Black and White caricature with Prismacolor Art Stix, which achieves a soft
watercolor-like effect.
Color DIGITAL Caricatures are created using a digital stylus and pad and projected on a tabletop screen for
your guests to view. The final is printed on photo quality stock.
Party/Event Booking Rates**
Distance from
Black and White
Lexington, KY
(Marker) Rates
0-50 miles
$110.00/hr.
(2 hr. minimum)
51+ miles

Color Rates

Color Digital Rates

$115.00/hr.
(2 hr. minimum)
Call for Quote.

$120.00/hr.
(2 hr. minimum)

*Prices listed are base. Additional costs may be considered depending on detail and number of subjects. Base prices do not include
shipping costs and any applicable taxes. Approximate costs will be provided at the time of the quote.
**Mileage estimates courtesy of MapQuest.
***On location rate is approximately 20-25 caricatures per hour for conventional marker. Color digital output slightly lower. Other
rates based on detail requested.
Prices are subject to change. Holiday rates may be higher. Current fuel prices may influence final rates. The number of caricatures per
hour is approximate and cannot be guaranteed.

For additional reference please visit us at CaricatureShop.Com!
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